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Phone: 1-207-963-7064
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ANNIE LAURIE LISTING HAS CHANGED

****  NEW PRICE -- $49,500    ****

BUY THE ANNIE LAURIE CORPORATION AND SAVE ON STATE TAXES

From the website of the Delaware Registry LTD., Yacht Registry, Ltd.
https://www.delreg.com/yadv.cfm

“It is important to note that sales tax shelters are situational. Many states have "user taxes" and the
like. One should consult with a legal or tax advisor to determine if a tax on a yacht will be due in the
State in question.

Many of our corporate boat owners recognize that a sales/use tax will be due in the state they are
actually keeping or using the vessel. They also understand, that under ordinary circumstances,
when they opt to sell the vessel, the new owner will have to pay a sales tax on the purchase of the
vessel. With this in mind from the outset, they choose to put the vessel into a Delaware corporation,
and pay the tax in the corporate name (deriving other benefits incorporation has to offer such as
limited liability). When the vessel is subsequently put up for sale, the owner has the flexibility of
selling the vessel as an asset of the corporation or selling the entire corporation of which the vessel
is an asset. The latter circumstance is accomplished by simply transferring the shares of stock in
the corporation over to the new owners. This arrangement can be very attractive to the prospective
purchaser because title to the vessel has not changed hands - it is still registered to the corporation.
Therefore, no sales tax may be assessable on the transfer, and, no re-registration costs are
incurred.”

Annie Laurie is a share in The Annie Laurie Corporation, a State of Maine Corporation: Charter#:
20050626 D Legal Name: THE ANNIE LAURIE CORPORATION
The Corporation is owned by Mary (Molly) Rawle, 290 Pond Road, Gouldsboro, ME  04607

I have consulted with a lawyer and transfer of ownership is simple:  Fill out the Maine State Business
Bill of Sale or even a Marine Bill of Sale with the item being sold as The Annie Laurie Corporation.

CAMBER SPAR:  I urge you to show prospective buyers the enclosed information on the CamberSpar
staysail rig. (enclosed)  It makes single handling a snap, and makes the old CapeDory staysail with
boom seem like a floppy rag.

Her primary broker is Kathe Newman Walton. She is willing to co-broker  (Address: 254 Main St,
Southwest Harbor, ME 04679 Phone: (207) 244-5560).Annie Laurie’s  primary ad is on YachtWorld
though she is featured in other places.

mailto:mrawle@gestalt.org


35' Cape Dory 330 for sale
“Jewel of the Fleet”

Jewel of the fleet, loaded with upgrades: new
Yanmar engine in 2008, New yankee and Schaeffer
roller furler, new Main in 2012 and new Berig
self-tending jib in 2016, Hood in-mast roller furler for
Mainsail, new rigging 2014, 4 awlgrip jobs since
2000. Stored inside and maintained by Robinhood
Marine for ten years (formerly Cape Dory Yachts --
founded in 1963 by Andrew Vavolotis in East
Taunton, Mass) .  Solid, safe, a joy to cruise,
gorgeous. Perfect boat for couple with occasional
guests. 

CAMBER SPAR:  I urge you to show prospective buyers the enclosed information on
the CamberSpar staysail rig. (enclosed)  It makes single handling a snap, and makes
the old CapeDory staysail with boom seem like a floppy rag.

ANNIE LAURIE is a Maine State Corporation.  Buying the corporation saves buyer
taxes in their state.  (see enclosed)

Her primary broker is Kathe Newman Walton. She is willing to co-broker  (Address: 254
Main St, Southwest Harbor, ME 04679 Phone: (207) 244-5560).Annie Laurie’s  primary
ad is on YachtWorld though she is featured in other places. Contact the Broker:
Newman Marine: 207-244-5560 






